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A. Choose the most appropriate antonym of the underlined word.

1. Seema screamed in agony as she stepped on the glass.

 i. Comfort

 ii. Anguish

 iii. Success

 iv. Grief

2. How can you justify such a behavior?

 i. Explain

	 ii.	 Rationalize

	 iii.	 Apologize

 iv. Invalidate 

3. I would like to know the subsequent consequences of this plan.

	 i.	 Consequential

 ii. Illogical

 iii. Later

 iv. Former

4. I think you misunderstood what Ria said.

 i. Grasp

	 ii.	 Analyze

 iii. Nurture

 iv. Instruct

Word Power
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5. She has to miss the picnic as punishment.

 i. Bounty

 ii. Penalty

 iii. Abuse

 iv. Purgatory

B. Choose the most appropriate synonym of the underlined word.

1. I made a mistake	and	I	ought	to	fix	it.

 i. Mark

 ii. Error

 iii. Game

 iv. Job

2. You need to decide your plan for tomorrow.

 i. Choose

 ii. Steal

 iii. Think

	 iv.	 Attempt

3. My mother keeps our house clean.

 i. Wash

 ii. Hang

 iii. Push

 iv. Put

4. To try	and	fail	is	better	than	not	trying	at	all.

 i. Fail

	 ii.	 Attempt

 iii. Score

 iv. Shoot

5. Please hurry up or the shop will close.

 i. Drive
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 ii. Sail

 iii. Rush

 iv. Run

6. Did you ask what their occupation was?

 i. Man

 ii. See

 iii. Job

 iv. Do

7. Siddharth seems to be a valiant man.

 i. Nervous

 ii. Corwardly

 iii. Quick 

 iv. Brave

8. I wish you get all that you wish for.

 i. View

 ii. Respect

 iii. Obtain

 iv. Help

9. They require a waitress for their restaurant.

 i. Find

 ii. Make

 iii. Help

 iv. Need

10. Did you watch the match yesterday?

 i. Taste

 ii. See

 iii. Smell

 iv. Hear
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Answers

1. Seema screamed in agony as she stepped on the glass.

 i. Comfort

 ii. Anguish

 iii. Success

 iv. Grief

2. How can you justify such a behavior?

 i. Explain

	 ii.	 Rationalize

	 iii.	 Apologize

 iv. Invalidate 

3. I would like to know the subsequent consequences of this plan.

	 i.	 Consequential

 ii. Illogical

 iii. Later

 iv. Former

4. I think you misunderstood what Ria said.

 i. Grasp

	 ii.	 Analyze

 iii. Nurture

 iv. Instruct

5. She has to miss the picnic as punishment.

 i. Bounty

 ii. Penalty

 iii. Abuse

 iv. Purgatory
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1. I made a mistake	and	I	ought	to	fix	it.

 i. Mark

 ii. Error

 iii. Game

 iv. Job

2. You need to decide your plan for tomorrow.

 i. Choose

 ii. Steal

 iii. Think

	 iv.	 Attempt

3. My mother keeps our house clean.

 i. Wash

 ii. Hang

 iii. Push

 iv. Put

4. To try	and	fail	is	better	than	not	trying	at	all.

 i. Fail

 ii. Attempt

 iii. Score

 iv. Shoot

5. Please hurry up or the shop will close.

 i. Drive

 ii. Sail

 iii. Rush

 iv. Run
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6. Did you ask what their occupation was?

 i. Man

 ii. See

 iii. Job

 iv. Do

7. Siddharth seems to be a valiant man.

 i. Nervous

 ii. Corwardly

 iii. Quick 

 iv. Brave

8. I wish you get all that you wish for.

 i. View

 ii. Respect

 iii. Obtain

 iv. Help

9. They require a waitress for their bring this in the above line.

 i. Find

 ii. Make

 iii. Help

 iv. Need

10. Did you watch the match yesterday?

 i. Taste

 ii. See

 iii. Smell

 iv. hear


